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Note about the data … 

• These data were compiled in a partnership between Charlotte-
Mecklenburg Schools (CMS) and UNC Charlotte’s Cato College of 
Education. This partnership has been in place since 2016. 

• The data and graphics used here were compiled by CMS. 

• The data used here to provide data on principals currently employed 
in CMS who completed the UNC Charlotte program are considered to 
be accurate and complete.

• Because of the small font size of the graphs provided by CMS, we 
have added interpretive notes for ease of understanding.  



• Advanced Completers

• Position Type and Employment status are as of 9/4/2019.

• 18-19 Principal school performance based on status as of 1/1/2019

• 17-18 Principal school performance based on status as of 1/1/2018

Method



Figure 1. 2019-20 UNC Charlotte Principals working in CMS Title I Schools

Principal Type Title I Non-Title I

Elementary 19 22

Middle 4 7

High 3 6

In 2019-2020, between 33%-
46% of UNC Charlotte 
Principals employed in CMS 
work in Title I (i.e., “high 
needs”) schools. 



Figure 2. 2018-19 Evaluation Performance, UNC Charlotte Completers in CMS

In 2018-19, UNC Charlotte 
Principals scored comparably to 
other CMS Principals on their 
evaluations, scoring above target 
(level 3). UNC-C Principals are 
comparable to the CMS mean on 
Standard 2 (Blue) (both at 3.60) 
and slightly below the CMS mean 
on Standard 3 (purple) (3.68 vs. 
3.62). Comparisons for other 
standards were not provided by 
CMS on this round of data, but 
will be provided in the future. 

Standard 2 = Instructional Leadership
Standard 3 = Cultural Leadership



Figure 3. 2017-18 Evaluation Performance of UNC Charlotte completers in CMS

In 2017-18 UNC Charlotte 
Principals scored slightly below to 
other CMS principals on their 
evaluations; however, they were 
still rated proficient (level 3) 
overall. UNC-C Principals were 
slightly below to the CMS mean 
on Standard 2 (Blue) (3.66 vs. 
3.71) and slightly below the CMS 
mean on Standard 3 (purple) 
(3.56 vs. 3.64) for this academic 
year. Comparisons for other 
standards were not provided by 
CMS on this round of data, but 
will be provided in the future. 

Standard 2 = Instructional Leadership
Standard 3 = Cultural Leadership



Figure 4. 2018-19 School EVAAS: UNC-C Principals compared to other CMS Principals 

In 2018-19, UNC Charlotte Principals 
had a lower percentage of P-12 
students rated as “does not meet” 
growth compared to other CMS 
Principals (22.95% vs 28.31%). 



Figure 5. 2017-18 School EVAAS: UNC-C Principals compared to other CMS Principals 

In 2017-18, UNC Charlotte Principals 
had a lower percentage of P-12 
students rated as “does not meet” 
growth compared to other CMS 
Principals (23.73% vs 24.85%). 



Figure 6. 2018-19 School Performance Grade: UNC Charlotte Principals

Performance grades are given 
primarily based on P-12 student 
growth and P-12 student achievement 
(both assessed by standardized 
testing). The distribution graph of 
performance grades shown here in 
Figure 8 mirrors that of NC 
performance grades state-wide. 



Figure 7: 2017-18 School Performance Grade: UNC Charlotte Principals

Performance grades are given 
primarily based on P-12 student 
growth and P-12 student achievement 
(both assessed by standardized 
testing). The distribution graph of 
performance grades shown here in 
Figure 8 mirrors that of NC 
performance grades state-wide. 



• 27.12% (53) of CMS current principals in AY 2019-2020 are UNC 
Charlotte completers. 

• UNC Charlotte Principals whose schools exceeded growth are, on 
average, 4.41 percentage points greater than the overall district 
percentage.

• UNC Charlotte Principals whose schools do not meet expected growth 
are, on average, 3.24 percentage points less than the overall district 
percentage.

• In 18-19, 44.26% (27), UNC Charlotte Principals lead schools whose 
performance grades were either A or B

• In 17-18, 46.03% (29), UNC Charlotte Principals lead schools whose 
performance grades were either A or B

Conclusions


